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Harvey's Work.
Chicago. (Special ) Mr. Willis J.

Abbott, at the head of the democratic
national press bureau, has Issued the
following review of Coin Harvey's new
book on "Money, Trusts and Imperial-
ism." Mr. Abbott says:

About four years ago a little bonk
Issued modestly without any great her-

alding or any of the puffery through
the literary press whieh is enjoyed by
writers of romantic fiction or doubtful
verse, so seiz--d upon the minds of the

Stories of the Old Days ars Enjoy-
ed With Relish.

Lincoln. Neb. S.elal) The first
meeting of the annual session of the
Nebraska Historical society was held
Tuesday night In the chatiel of the
tate university. A large number of the

members of the society were present a
well as many citlz ns cf the city.

The program was as follows:
Presi'ieiit'8 annual address, J. Ster-

ling Morton, Nebra.'-k- a City.
"The State Republican Convention ol

1ST0 and Incidents of that Campaign;
i Character Sketch of Governor liul- -

(New York Journal.)
Lincoln, Neb. In his recent message

While Rev. Miller, a stude-n- t preacherfrom Cotner university, was preaching
in the Christian church at Douglas was
attacked by apoplexy. He fell over in
the pulpit and was carried out and
taken to the home of one of the mem-
bers. Ha is still sick, but improving
slowly.

New York. (Special ) The different
lections of the United .States have been
livlded into zone, and certain bankers
ind railway magnates will have
ipheres of usefulness in each zone,
perating' lha various transportation

lnea as a harmonious whole. This plan
s being- carried out to supplant rail-oa- d

pooling, which the Called States
urt has decided to be illegal, with a

iystem of control which will be far
nore rigid In maintaining carrying
.harge-s- .

W. K. Vand'-rbil- t has conceived this
dea, and w ith the assistance of oth r
nagnates is gradually evolving t

railway trust the world huj
;ver known.

The trust line combination Is now
almost ready to be launched. In the

American people thiit it became per
ller." Dr. L. J. Abbott. South Omaha. haps the most widely known book ot

the decade, and unquestionably the
one whie h more than all others influ-
enced men In their political action.

Without saying anything In d.spar-agme- nt

of other remedies which have
been or may be proposed. I desire to
submit an answer to some of the ob-

jections urged against the remedy
which I outlined at the Chicago con-

ference last September.
Relieving that a private monopoly

Is not to be? tolerated, and believing
further that a complete remedy cannot
be supplied by state legislation, 1 pro-

posed that a federal wcense be In-

quired of every corporation organized
In any state It Is allowed to
do business outside of the state.
WOULD NOT IMPAIR STATU

RIGHTS.
Willi thi license would permit a

era; president admitted that a monopolyin private hands cannot be defended.
He said:

"It is universally conceded that com-
binations which engross or control the
market of any particular kind of mer-
chandise or commodity necessary to
the general community, by suppress-
ing natural and ordinary competition,
whereby pric-e- s are generally enhanced
to the general consumer, are otmux- -'

loUH, not only to the furomtc. law, but
also to the public welfare.

"There must be a remedy fur evils
Involved in such combinations. If the
present law cannot 1 extended more
certainly to control or check these

The students of the Fremont normal
have organized three companies of ca-
dets of fifty members each and will
drill regularly under the direc tion cf
Captain J. V. White. V. L. Johnson
and Louy 1'ickens. The ladies have
also organized a military company
which will be drilled by Lieutenant M.
A. Lang.

i "Coin's Financial rVhool" was the out-- I

growth of a reriej of isrtii les written
by Mr. W. II Harvey for bis iatile
reaper. Coin, and wa pushed by the
Chicago inter Ocean at th. time when

"Ex-Senat- Thomas W. Tipton."
Robert W. Furnas, III oi nviile.

"Hon. Champion S. Chas." Clement
C Chase. Omaha.

"tmr First Settlement of Nebraska,"
David Anderson. South Omaha.

"Iloner Days in Boone County,"
John Turner. Indiap.oln.

The officers of the Historical society
ire: Prescient, J. Sterling Morton,
Nebraska. City; fit st vice president.
Robert D. Furnas, HrownvU'ie; second
vice president. J. M. Lambert son. Lin-
coln: treasurer, C. H. Ore, Lincoln;
Secretary, H. W. Caldwell, Lincoln;
issistant secretary and librarian, Jay

(Southern pacific: zone Colls P. Hun- -

monopolies or trusts it should be done
corporation, so far as the fed.-ia- l gov

ungton will Ik? master. K. 1L Har-rimu- n

will control the central-wester- n

r I'nion Pacific zone, the Gould.i, II.
H. Porter and others will swing the
southwestern lines through the Hock
Island, Missouri Pacific, etc. In the

without delay. Whatever power the
Paul Pizey, an Omaha attorney, was

Installed Tuesday as George Coreoran'a
juceessor in the attorney general's of-
fice. Mr. Pizey is a graduate of the

jMssessi-- s over' this most im-
portant subject should be prosiptly
Hscertalnod and asserted."" university, ciass ot sj, ana tnei iorth est James J Hill and J. P. .Mar Justice Sherwood of the supremeaw scuooi. ciass ot a... Me practicea illian w control the Northern Pacific

that paper had not discovered that in
order to be republican it must

also I.' the servitor of the bankeis.
It Is hardly necessary now to recount
the tremendous since.-- of the book or
to estimat the share it had in awaken-
ing the ftople cf the Unit-- d States to
a Just cuiiipiehi nsion of the ImiHirtaiicc
of the money question In politics.

After four year, during which period
he has at all t;:a ? be n laboring with
voice and p:n i.ti'i organizing ability
to fulfill the tnlsrion of 3. Mr. Harvey
conies before the people em the eve ol
the new presidential campaign with a
new book in the familiar style? of hi
former one, but treating of th; later
though not me re Important Issues wlikr
have' sorunir ui since the time th'tl

ior ln,i Great Northern. The lielmoiitsfor two years in Dakota City and
the two years past in umaiia.

court of Michigan, in rendering a de-
cision of the c;.urt against the Dia-
mond Match company, makes a strong

imia Barrett, Lincoln.
President Morton's address purported

.o lx a review of early agricultural anil
Vnial conditions ill the Mate, with es-

pecial reference to tnitisportalioii fa- -

will contribute the Louisville Ac Nash
. ille.

ernment Is concerned, to do business
outside of the state in which It is or-

ganized, Is should not impair the right
of any state to imise such restric-
tions, even to the point of prohibit Ion,
as the people of Hie state deem neces-
sary for their protection.

The state and federal remedies should
be concurrent. It would not be saf"
to take from the state any power hii h
it now has to protect Its people from
outside corporations, even, though stat--

protection is not complete, because if

and unanswerable argument ainstl'UN IS OVKIt A YEAR OLD.In the heavy fog and nun Tuesday
morning Burlington passenger trains
No. 1 and 2 collided at Atlanta, a small
glnes are both completely w recked.
Some of the passengers were bruised

rrora ir.i time, more than a year
Igo. when the Vanderbilts purchased
ij.OuO shares of Pennsylvania stock in

but none were seriously injured. .The , i,,.,r,c ih ,,..,. the slate remedy were taken away th

private monopolies. He says:
"The sols object of the corporation

Is to make money by having It in Its
power to raise the price of the article
or diminish the quantity to Ik- - made
and used at Its pleasure. Thus both
the supply of the article and the prlrrthereof are made to depend upon the
action of a half dozen Individuals,
more or less, to satisfy their cupidity
and avarice, who may hupjien to have
the controlling Interest In the corpora

people of the state would be entirelynation of the big dSil by-
- which theengineers and firemen of both train

saved themselves by Jumping. eastern road:! will be held as harmoni helpless in cane the monopolies were
able to exert a controlling interest overously as the Pacific lines have long
the action of congress.

Some have suggested an act of con-

gress for the Incorporation of business

been owned. Conferences have been
In progress steadily, bo-.- In this city
and Philadelphia, with this end in

tion an nrlffirbil nrson hv.... - jVt utricle motii--, ot not-- . ii'Ht.h lu

General Manager Dickinson's special,
consisting of an engine and Mr. Dickin.
son's private car, was wrecked two
miles west of Yutan at 3:30 a. m. Tues-
day. The car and the engine tender
left the track, the former being nearly
demolished. The wreck was caused by
the rails spreading. Awrecking crew
went out from Mead and the track was
cleared in a few hours. No one was
injured.

illties and charges. Mr. Morton, who
s at one time prominent in Nebraska

iolitics. with that rare taste which
s so exclusively his own, made of the
'historical'' portion of his address a
simple on which he might
display his peculiar and eco-
nomic Ideas to the best advantage,

The "oc topus," the money jiowcr and
the railroads were accordingly vali-
antly defended even though it was at
the cost of valuable historical informa-
tion for which the society was thlrsl- -

ng.
Dr. Abbott's paper on the "Campaign

f 170" was a fund of Information on
the battles formerly waged fur and
igainst (jovernor Butler, and most

d the lirst consid-
erable schism in the ranks of Nebraska
republicanism.

Clement Chase's paper on "Champion
3. Chase" wan a scholarly and care-
fully wrought production, evidently a
labor of love, and Interesting to a de-

gree.
R. W. Furnas' paper was reminisi-en- t

in nature, highly entertaining and val-
uable for Its clear presentation of pio-
neer conditions in the state.

IN THE ROCGH OLD DAYS.
The Interesting paper by David An

view.
Not only is It proposed to control the

trunk lines and extend the lialtimoreiSr
York Central

leal to Include the Norfolk & Western
ind the Chesapeake & Ohio, but there
will be similar Joint control of the
coal roads In Ohio and. In fact, of most
of the smaller lines which connect at
various points the three big systems.
What part the Southern railway will
play Ir. the transaction has apparently
not been determined.

associations ciiguKed In Interstate com-
merce. This would only aggravate the
evil. What we need is not greater op-

portunity for the incorporation of lure
concerns, but a more rigid supervision
o ft hone created under state laws.

The license suggest" d should f
granted on conditions which would
muke a monoly impossible and would
be revokable upon the violation of
those conditions.

The lirst condition might lie that all
stock of the corporation be Issued for
money actually paid In. This would
ciueeEe the water out of the stock.
The second condition that the cor-

poration had not attempted In the past

Mr. Bryan was defrauded of his elec-
tion. "Coin on Money, Trusts and

treats of at least one Issue-

imperialism which had not raised
Its threatening- head In '&6. During
that struggle, too. the-- trusts, thutj.i
already offering a ce'italn menace to

of the people, had not de-

veloped Into such startling proportions
as they now- - present. To (hese. Issues
Coin, In his new series of lectures, de-

votes much of his attention, but the
old Issue the Issue that will arise

iil out ot the hands or a
favored c lass shall be taken the price-
less privilege of issuing and controlling
the money of the people engages I:l

attention In the opening chapters of his
book. 1 do not think that Mr. Harvey
has ever done anything so well a his
dissection of the privileges enjoyed ami
the further one demanded by the na-

tional bunkers. In a clear and simple
style, using as heretofore the dialogue
form, he discusses the demand of tne
banking class that It shall be permitted
to control the money of the people, and
shows conclusively by figures, the au-

thenticity of which cannot be disputed.

to acc umulate money regardless of the
wants of or necessities of over sixty
millions of people."
MONOPOLY IN TRADE; IS ODIOUS.

Ami again In the same opinion:
"Monopoly In trade or In any kind of

business In this country Is odious to
our form of government. It Is some-
times Irerniltted to aid the govern-
ment In carrying on a great public
enterprise- or public work, under gov-
ernmental control, In the Interest of
the public. Its tendency Is, however,
destructive of free Institutions and re-

pugnant to the Instinct of a free people
and contrary to tho whole scope and

Coroner Bennett had a number ot
men out at C. M. Nelson's farm near
Kearney hunting for the arm and re-
mainder of the head that was missing OLD ERIE IN VANDEP.RILT HANDS.when the body was found. Ten small
pieces of bone were found, all of w hich
belonged to the skull. Part of them
"were discovered in the hog lot and the
remainder around the barn. The search
will be continued until the whole body

and was not attempting then to mon-

opolize any branch of business or the
production of any article of merchan-
dise.

The third condition that publicity

is round.

One link in the chain which Is lingformed is the control of the Lake Erie
Sc Western by the Lake Shore, which
was announced
a short time ago, upon the death of
Calvin S. price, who controlled the
Lake Erie Western and had devised
plans for an opposition trunk line to
the Lake Shore-Ne- w York Central. The
Vanderbilts acquired all of the Ijike
Erie & Western stock held by the Krlee
estate. Since then larger holdings
have been accumulated until It Is now
stated that about 60,000 shares of the
preferred stock and equal amount of

spirit of the federal constitution, and
Is not allowed to erist under express
provisions In several of our state con-
stitutions.

All combinations among persons or
corporations for the purpose or rais-
ing or controlling the prices of mer

derson of South Omaha dealt with "The
trials-- , vicissitudes and personal e

of our lirst settlement In Nebraska;
The county board of Dawes county

is In session, making a final settlement
with the outgoing county treasures. A started for Ienvi r but setled in thebullet was fired through a window into Platte valley." This paper described chandise or any of the s of

trip undertaken from the Iowa Kids
of the river, with Denver n Its des-

tination. The start was made from
the "Travelers' Retreat." over the mili-

tary bridge, and from "Ranch No. 3,"

should be given to all the transactions
of the corporation by regular reports.

Other conditions could be added
from time to time If necessary.

If a monopoly Is bad It must be j.
If It must be prevented means

must be employed which will be ade-
quate for the purpose.
BELIEVES HIS PLAN CONSTITU-

TIONAL.
The people are entitled to and will

find a remedy for every real economic
evil. There I? no reason to believe that
the plan suggested would be held un

common have been transferred to the
same of W. K. Vanderbllt.

the treasurer s office directly across the
chair occupied all Tuesday morning by
the chairman, who at that moment had
vacated It. Had he been present he
would probably have been killed.
Charlie Peterson, formerly of Burt
county, Is the chairman. No cause can
be alleged for the shooting and some
suspect It was someone tiring at pig-
eons with careless aim.

In relation to the Chesapeake & Ohio sixteen miles out of Omaha. Three
days of travel were harassed by a furi-
ous rainstorm. The Journey was then
along the Elkhorn to Fremont, which

life are monopolies and intolerable and
ought to receive the condemnation of
all courts."

The president quotes with apparent
approval from the messages of Presi-
dents Harrison and Cleveland In con-
demnation of trusts, but he does not
recommend any remedy, He refers to
the anti-tru- act of ISM), and cites the
trans-Missou- ri Freight Association de-
cision and the Joint Traffic associa-
tion decision as Instances of the suc-
cessful enforcement of the law

He does nofi refer to the sugar trust

and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
& St Louis, or "Big Four," it Is stated
that no consolidation is contemplated
but that instead the roads shall retain
their separate corporate existence, but
be so controlled as to work harmoni

was founded August 2. !., with a
population of eight souls, growing to

constitutional. A private monopoly has4iw the next epring.
At the time ot our passage throughously with the big systems. always been on outlaw. When com-

petition Is destroyed the consumer
must depend upon the benevolence of

J. Pierpont Morgan has figured very the town It consisted of only some hlf
doz?n small frame or log dwellings,
an insignificant trading post commonly
styled the Chehung, a blacksmith shop,
for which there was much demand, a

largely in the deal, having been one
of Mr. Vanderbllt's principal advis-
ers. Mr. Morgan has large holdings of
the Chesaifjke & Ohio and Pig Four,

case, which nullified the law of WM
so far as manufacturing monopolies
are concerned. In that case the court
drew a distinction between a monoiHily

those who urv at the head of the
monopoly.

Sometimes a king has granted monop-
olies In return for real or supposed
favors. Sometimes the government hai;

A suit has been filed In the district
court of Fremont by Broder Hansen
to .recover $10,000 damages from the
Fremont Brewing company for injuries
alleged to have been sustained last
winter while in. the defendant's em-

ploy. He alleges that he was called
from his regular employment to as-
sist some bollermakers In placing a
large iron tank, and that througH the
carelessness of the company the tank
fell on him and injured his leg--

. he
Injury Is claimed to be of a permanent
nature.

shabby stage station and a hoteland was C ' interested In the Cin manufacture and a monopoly In In- -

in two weeks out of Fremont

how enormous are the profits they now
derive and hope; to continue- - to draw
from their monopoly. The profit of the
dealer In money Is the "unearned In-

crement" no certainly than Is the
profit of the speculator In land who
has contributed nothing to the produc-tiv- e

forces cf the nation. Mr. Harvey
demonstrates this, though he does not
use this particular comparison, and I
believe that his logic will prove as Ir-

refutable as his language Is simple and
dlrct.

To the questions of trusts and im-

perialism, questions which cannot fail
to be bitterly debated during the cam-
paign, the author has brought a wealth
of statistical material, by a
clear and logical comprehension of the
problems they Involve, and I think the
strength and value of his discussion of
these problems is derived lurgely from
the fact that he approai-heJ- them not
altogether from the standpoint of the
cold anil Insensate political economist,
but rather from that of the man w

into tils political beliefs and intc
his writings that touch of heart, ol
human sympathy, which made much ol
the dlfffrem-- between Herbert Spencer
and Henry I do not bellevs
that a great book on economics or or.
any living and vital social problem car?
be written fmm the point
of view. Adam Smith and Mill tind
J. Laurence Laughilii may be necessary
for the progress of science, though In
the case? of the latter I somewhat
doubt It, but It Is not their type of
writing which oecomplished great
things which stirs the? pcopl ,and which
will be remembered outside of academ-
ic halls or musty libraries.

In my opinion this new book of Mr.
Harvey's notably better thnn "Coin's

commerce, and held that theeighty miles were covered, owing I granted a limited monofoly by patentnot prohibit a monopoly in
cinnati, Harml-fiT- i & Dayton, the Hock-
ing Valley an tther Ohio lines.

In order to iCntrol the eastern ports
and prevent thrCanadlan Pacific from

in
Jterstate

w did
ufacture.i

uSj

the constant rains End bad roads. C
sequently a "family council'' a he admitted that the sugar trustthe iltk onet being given a vote,having access t thi New England sea controlled H per cent of the sugarboard the Vanderbilts have been secur It was decided to plant a homt-stea-d In
Platte county.

The pafier gave many quaint and In-

teresting legends of the Platte and
Elkhorn, accounts of Indian troubles
and stories of early settlers.

INDIA NO LA AUTHOR READ.
The program closed with tbe reading

ing the Eastern railway properties.
The first to be acquired was the Bos-
ton & Albany, which connected the New
York Central by Its own line with the
port of Boston. Then the Boston &
Maine stock was picked up in small
blocks until, it is now understood, the

or copyright for the encouragement of
Invention or, genius, but so far ns I
know tht right of a private Individual
to the enjoyment of the fruits of mon-
opoly has always and everywhere been
dt n!ed.

As the constitution gives congress
legislative control over interstate com-
merce, It would seem to follow that
congress might impose any reasonable
restrictions necessary for the protec-
tion of the public from monopolies.

The corporation would have In its
possession the evidence necessary to
cecure a license, and It would be no
hardship upon It to require that evi-
dence to the interstate commerce com-
mission or to some other body authori-
zed to grant licenses,

Progress Is made alonT the line- of
least resistance. The llc-ns- system

Vanderbilts have control,

WAR TAX TO

BE CONTINUED

!7ianufactured in the United Slates, and
yet the law of pyo was so constructed

nut to interfere.
COURT CONDEMNS INTERFER-

ENCE.
The languaRp ur.ed by the court In

londemnatlon of federal Interference
with manufacturing conducted within
l state Is so strong that Justice Har'.an
assumes that the court would hold
unconstitutional any amendment to the
present law aimed at monopoly In
manufacture.

In the recent decision In the Addy-sto- n

Pipe company ruse the court
does not recede from the position
taken In the sugar trust case, but holds
that an agreement between corpora-
tions operating In various states for
the division of territory In a viola-
tion of the law of 1KH0.

Thus It will be seen that, as con-

strued by the court of last resort, the
present anti-tru- law prohibits agree-'- ,

ments between railroads fixing Inter-
state rates and agreements between
Individuals or corporation dividing

The assistant general superintendent
and superintendent of motive power of
the Burlington system have Ju3t se-
lected ground for the construction of
new shops, boilerhouse and blacksmith
shops at Alliance. The new buildings
will be constructed Just west of the
present roundhouse. The improvements
will cost $150,000 and wil increase the
present force of workmen by several
hundred. The company has also
doubled the capacity of Its Ice and coal
storage plant in the last twenty days.

yf
A demented Norwegian, probably 6(

'
years old, was found wandering among
the' sandhills a few miles south of Ains-wort- h

on Monday. Word was sent to
Sheriff Curry and Tuesday night he
brought the man in. The man was

insane and the sheriff ordered
to take him to Norfolk. Later word
was received that there was no room in
the asylum and the authorities would
refuse his admission. Just what will
be done is not decided. The patient
gives his name as Hans Hansen and
his age as 49.

cf several selections from "The
of the West," written by John

Turner of Indlanola, who located !n
Boone county in 171. The subjects
treated were: "The Fight for the
County Peat of Boone County," "Ne-
braska Marble-so- d Houses." "The Big
Blizzard of 1ST:'.," "Mad Milan and His
Assessment," and the personal experi-
ences of the writer with the driver of

i mall wagon in the earlv '70s. who
refused to allow him to ride with him
in one of his overland trips without
iome compensation. Mr. Turner wal
without funds ami determined to makn
the trip he ran for twenty-fou- r 'miles
with a hand on the wagon. The driver
then weakened and consented to Mr.
Turner making the balance of the trip

Washington, D. C (Special.) The
administration has come to the conclu
sion that a war tax, which yields $100,
'JOO.000 annually in excess of the nor
mal receipts is such a good thing that
It will hold on to it--

secures the desired results with but
little annoyance to legitimate business.
The honest cot poration, with honest
stock, engaged In honest Industry, will
find It easy to secure a license, and
ought to welcome any system that will
protect It from a dishonest corpora-
tion, with dishonest, stock, engaged
In un effort to establish a monop-
oly.

In answer to the contention that

There Is to be no curtailment In any
particular at this svsslon of congress
of the taxes provided for to carry on
the war with Spain, although It Is es-

timated that at the end of the present
fiscal' year there will be a surplus of

is a passenger in tne coacn.
territory, but docs not molest the trustDescribing the elec tion to decide upon or monopoly In Its most dangerous
form.140.000,000 in the treasury.

The news that the war taxes will The consolidation of til the prjducers
of a given article Into one great cor-

poration avoids the provisions of the
stand was made known through Rep-
resentative Hopkins of Illinois, one of

law because the product is manufac
tured in some one of the several states
or territories, and no agreement ! nec

the leading members of the ways and
means committee, after a conference
he had with President McKlnley at the
White House.

Mr. Hopkins said: It would be a
difficult matter to overhaul the law
at this session, and I doubt very much
whether anything of a definite nature

One of the oldest of pension claim
cases was one that was allowed last
week to an Osceola man. The old n

had been drawing a pension undet
the act of June 27, 18SKI, and had a claim
pending under the general law and wai
anxious to have the general law claim
allowed, which was done last week. He
drew $12 a month under the new law,
as it Is called, and was allowed $24 8
month under the old law and. comput-
ing what he has receied under the new
law, his acceptance under the general
law will bring him In debt to the gov-
ernment about $500. The veteran be-

longs to a long-live- d family and thinks
that he will take the latter allowance
and let it run until he has paid Uncle
Sam back what he has received.

will be attempted."
There was talk at the beginning of

the session of removing some of the
war tax burdens, Inasmuch as the re
celpts of the government were exceed-
ing the expenditures by upwards ot
$3,000,000 per month, but it has died out
as a result of the quiet promulgation
of administration views on the subject

A majority of the ways and means
committee Is now opposed to any
amendments to the law which will to
any extent affect the government's In

i county seat for Boone county Mr.
Turner wrote as follows;

"We had no regular printed forms
it poll books on which to make our re-

turns, but simply some scraps of plain
paper about eight Inches square that
we were lucky enough to find In the
aiace. I did, however, as was always
ny custom on like occasions, have
Uong with me my own pen, for 1 found
y experience, after serving on the

'lection board for about twelve years,
hat It was not safe to start out from
iome and not take along a to jl to work
with. As I have said before we were
tot rushad In our buslneri, one or two
itrolllng In along through the day and
landing In their ballot to one of the
ludges, who pressed it through the
narrow slit cut in the end of an empty
.igar box, for we were In no sense
iristocratle In regard to such matters
n those early days. The voter having
passed In his ballot would usually sit
jnd lounge around the rest of the day.
It was a time, too, when we discovered
what dashing and heroic exploits some
f our very quiet and Innocent-lookin- g

lelghboni had performed In some other
period.

"When It came time for dinner, al-

though not In accordance with the laws
atovernlng elections, perhaps, w

thought It would be no very serious
violation out there on the wild western
prairie, to call an adjournment for din-

ner. So the fellow who was sprawled
nut o the floor In the corner, without
discussion or remarks, thinking It to
be proper, sings out at the same time
making a dash at the stove 'I move
you. Mr. Election Board, that we all'
with a great deal of emphasis on the
word all 'adjourn for dinner!' And
that was all there was to It. The man,
I presume, had not much of an Idea
that he was not a member of thst
august body, the election board, but h
was a voter and wanted his dinner and
thst was pnough."

The result of the election was de

come.

FttianVial School" by Its thoroughly
human treatment cf the questions of
the campaign, and will attain
a popularity and a circulation quite
eommi-nsurat- with his earlier one. It
Is, like that one, cleverly Illustrated by
drawings which enforce the teaching
of the text, and Is given a certain

and living Interest by the em-

ployment of the names of well known
men in the course- - of the discussion!
which it recounts. It Is a bonk that win
be read by the millions and will be a
meist potent weapon In the hands of
the people for their defense against the
privileged classes.

Agrees to Maintain Rates.
New York. (Spe-al.- ) Sever!

railway executive officials representing
over fifty railroad lines, mostly in th-- !

west and southwest, met Tuesday in
this city to consider tariff matters at
the rivinthly conference under the aus-
pices f the Interstate commerce com-
mission. It was the most largely at-
tended of any conferences helel since
the passage of the law. Among the
prominent- - west rn officials present
were: B. T. Jeffrie, president of the
Denver & Rio Grande, who presided
at the meeting; President Fish of the
Illinois Central; President Hughllt of
the Chicago & Northwestern; President
Ripley and Vice President Morton of
the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe, and
Presides. Miller of the St. Paul.

Action taken at the meeting prac-
tically Insures support of present rates
by more than one-ha- lf the railway
mileage of the United States, at least
until the next meeting to be held In
this city In March. Kvery railroad
represented pledged observance of the
Interstate commerce law, as well as a
publication of all Interstate tariff rates,
with a general agreement that thesei
rates would be enforced and that there
would be no secret cutting under lh
published rates.

Armours Buy a Light Plant.
Kansas City. Special.) At the an-

nual election of directors of the Edison
Electric Light and Power compony
and the Kansas City Electric Light
company the electric lighting of Kan-
sas City passed Into the control of tht
Armours of Kansas City and Clileago,
Itobert Fleming of London. C. F. und
W. II. Holmes of the Kentue ky Metro-
politan Street Railway company and
other local business men. The principal
owners of the two companies were ih
ITnlted Gn Investment association
Tills company has surrendered Its con-
trol and the heaviest Individual stock-
holders. Wlnthrop Hm'.th and W, N
Coler. the Philadelphia and New York
bankers, withdrew.

"The Investment Is now over f 1,000,
000," laid L. C. Krautoff, counsel for
P. D.j Armour, who Is here for Ihe meet.
Ing. "Half a million dollar more will
be put Into Improving and extending
the service and bringing It up to date."

the restrictions above proposed would
Interfere with the rights of a citizen
to the free use of his money and prop-
erty It may be remarked that there
Is a material difference between the
nntural person flesh and blood and
conscience and the fictitious person
called a corporation.
THE CORI-ORAT- E PERSON'S AD-

VANTAGE.
Natural persons, no matter In what

state they reside, ore much like their
fellows hi other states. All live and
labor under the same natural limita-
tions and under very similar legal re-

strictions, but In the case cf corporate
fersons the difference are great and
material, depending upon the laws of
the various slates.

Th-- " natutal man In Nebraska or
Texas cannot complain lof competi-
tion with the natural mnn In New York
or Massachusetts, but the natural man
In any state has a right to expect,
both from his state legislature! and
from congress, protection from a cor-

porate monopoly established any-
where.

It cannot be assumed that the au-

thors of the constitution Intended to
leave (lod's creature man defense-
less In the presence of man's creature

the corporation.
An attempt Is already being made

to array labor on the side of monop-
oly by the promise of higher wages,
but the wage earners sre toe; Intelli-
gent to bo misled. They iare well
enough acquainted with human nature
to know that they cannot afford to
place themselves unreservedly In the
hands of trust magnates who will be

tempted to use their absolute power
for their own pecuniary advantage.

Charles R. Flint. In a sketch made
at Boston List May, mentioned among
the advantages enjoyed by the trusts
that "In case of local strikes or fires
the work goes on elsewhere,"

When a trust owns a large number
of factories scattered throughout the
country It will be able to dictate terms
to employes. Private monopolies. If

permitted to exist, will Control the price

The argument made In favor of let-

ting the law alone Is that, while there
may be a surplus In the treasury this
year, there Is no telling what may hap
pen at any time to Increase expendit
ures. It Is belter, the administration

John O. Yeiser haw renewed his ef-

forts to have the initiative and refer-
endum proposition submitted to the
electors of Omaha at the coming spring
election, filing an application for a
peremptory writ of mandamus against
the city clerk in the supreme court on
Tuesday afternoon. He sets up prac-
tically the same facts as in the ap-
plication before Judge Scott, but In ad-

dition presents a statement of the pro-
ceedings in the district court and the
inability of the petitioner to get the
case heard in time. The action it
brought as an original action in the
supreme court and It is to be heard at
the next sitting. January 23. Notice
was given City Attorney Connell, who
said last night that he had no doubt
as to the outcome. He expressed con-
fidence that the writ prayed for would
not be allowed.

leaders say, to wait awhile an dsee how
things come out in the Philippines.

There Is no probability, republicans
says, that the entire law will ever be
repealed.

essary for the division of the terri-
tory.

It would see mproper that the at-

torney general, who, under the presi-deu- t,

Is charged with the enforcement
cf the laws, should point out the de-

fects In the present law and suggest
means for the protection of the lights
of the people. On the theory that na-
ture places the antidote In close prox-

imity to the disease a New Jersey
attorney general ought to be peculiarly
fitted for the task yf exterminating
the monopolies which have flourished
so long under executive execration.

While several states have enacted
stringent anti-tru- laws It docs not
seem possible for the state to supply
a complete remedy for several rea-
sons, among which may be mentioned
the following:
WHERH KTATR REMEDIES FAIL.

First Because the Injury done by a
monopoly Is not confined by state fines,
but pervades every part of the union.

Second It Is difficult for the authorl-tio- n

In a state to secure the neces-

sary evidence to support a conviction
when the corporation has its head-
quarters In a distant state.

Third Thei political, economic and
financial conditions existing In the sev-

eral states make uniform legislation
Improbable If not Impossible.

Fourth A monopoly can retaliate
upon ths people of a state by refusing
to d business ther In the fact of a
rigorous anti-tru- st legislation, and thus
leave the people without the use of
some necessary of life until the amt,
can be produced within the state. A

monopoly Is able also to exert a po-
tent Influence (n preventing remedial
legislation by threatening to withdraw
Its capital from the state. Tills threat
has sometimes led states to vie with
each other In offering legislative In-

ducements to monofiolics.
Fifth Even w hen a domestic factory

spriags up to take the place of an tlut-sld- o

factory which Is driven out by
or withdraws because of stringent anti-
trust laws, the people sre at the mercy
of the new corporation until competi-
tion Is sufficient to reduce prices to
s reasonable basis.

Buffalo Express: The Rev. Dr. W. 8
Ralnsford of St. George's Episcopal
church In New York said In his ser-

mon on Sunday: "From the echoes I
hear from other places, and from er-

rors of my own In this place of which I

have been conscious, I feel that the
clergy, moved by the stirring Interest
of the times, have a tendency to lay
down the law to their people on secular
matters. They are Inclined to Instruct
the lawyer about his c'ases, the finan

scribed as follows: "When night came
and tho returns were all In we had

Friends of Major William H. Ham-
mer, for several years paymaster at
army headquarters in Omaha and more
recently chief paymaster, are much ag-

grieved over the arbitrary action of the
War department In ordering him to
Manila for duty, which hi sphystclan
says leaves him In the position of ac-

cepting certain death or of retiring at
once. Efforts have been made to have
the order revoked, because Major Ham-
mer Is within two years of the age of
retirement, ts not practically In con-

dition to go to the Philippines and has
earned tk short term of comparatively
cur service that yet remains, espe-

cially whtn there are several younger

gained our point. Albion was declared
the county seat of Boone county. The
total number of votes cast In th

of raw material, the price of labor andcounty was eighty-eigh- t. Albion having
received sixty-seve- n and Boone twenty- -

cier about the policy of his band, to
enter the labor unions where men are
struggling with the problems of better-
ing their own conditions and say 'do
this' and 'do that,' to sweeping Judg-
ments on the Philippine question and
the Boer war. If I err In this way pay
no attention to me. Ood knows, I pray
to be delivered from it." This Is a man-Ij- r

and m modest man.

one.
the price of the finished product.

A government of the people, by tho
people and for the people will be Im-

possible when the petition "Give ui
this day our dally bread" must be
addressed by ths masses to the monop.

White cloth cut In diamond-shape- d

openings filled In with guipure lace and
made over pale blue silk forms one ol
the princess gowns.

WDO can Plana im inp man
olles. W, J. BRYAN.duty on the Wing lias


